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WHAT’S GOIN’ ON… 

Asian Soybean Rust Training Slated For July 7 in Alexandria:  An Asian 
soybean rust training session and field tour are set for July 7 at the LSU AgCenter’s 
facilities here. 

The meeting, which will begin at 1 p.m. at the LSU AgCenter’s Dean Lee Research 
Station/Rapides Parish Extension office, will feature one of the world’s leading authorities 
on Asian soybean rust. 

Dr. Tadashi Yorinori will conduct a tour of the soybean fields at the Dean Lee 
Research Station and area farms. Yorinori is a scientist and teacher employed by EMBRAPA 
in Brazil, which is similar to the U.S. Department of Agriculture in this country. 

"We are fortunate to have Dr. Yorinori to visit the area and provide training on this 
devastating disease," said LSU AgCenter soybean and feed grain specialist Dr. David 
Lanclos, adding, "He does a good hands-on demonstration on how to find and identify the 
disease." 

Also on the program will be a presentation to update the group on the soybean 
situation in the state, the latest recommended fungicides to suppress Asian soybean rust 
and other diseases and a panel discussion involving professionals from the LSU AgCenter. 
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Asian soybean rust is a fungal disease that has caused soybean yield losses in up to 
80 percent of other countries. It was discovered to have moved into this country on storm 
winds about the time the 2004 soybean season drew to a close. 

Last year, the production and processing of soybeans contributed more than $241 
million to the state’s economy, according to the Louisiana Summary of Agriculture and 
Forestry published by the LSU AgCenter. 

"This training meeting is an opportunity for farmers to learn and interact with one of 
the world’s leading experts," said Lanclos.  

The educational program is being facilitated by the Foundation for Agronomic 
Research and is sponsored by the Louisiana Soybean Research and Feed Grain Promotion 
Board, Louisiana Soybean Association, agricultural chemical companies and the LSU 
AgCenter. 

The LSU AgCenter Dean Lee Research Station and its Rapides Extension offices are 
located at 300 Grady Britt Drive adjacent to the LSU Alexandria campus. 

For more information or a program on the Asian soybean rust training meeting and 
tour, contact David Lanclos at (318) 473-6530 or visit the Web site at 
www.lsuagcenter.com  and click on Asian Soybean Rust listed under features. 

  

SOYBEAN UPDATE  
 
 
*This article was written by Dr. David Y. Lanclos, asst. professor and soybean specialist.  
 

Louisiana Soybean Crop Approaching Optimal Spray Timing:   I estimate that 
Louisiana has planted more than 725,000 acres of beans in 2005. Producers continue to 
plant where it is dry enough to get in the field. In many areas, producers are waiting for 
soils to dry and are dodging afternoon thunderstorms. 
 

The soybean crop has improved dramatically since the drought ended about two 
weeks ago. The insect populations are building quite rapidly, especially bean leaf beetles, 
three–cornered alfalfa hoppers and, of course, stink bugs. Some aerial blight has been 
reported this week. 
 

The past couple of weeks, most of the calls I have gotten have been about three 
things: lack of growth from certain varieties, insects and explanations on growth stage 
descriptions. It is good to get the growth stage calls because it means folks are more in tune 
with what is going on with their soybean crops than ever before, and they want to maximize 
the effect of fungicide applications. 

 
Before I get into an explanation of growth stages and where there are some great 

Internet resources for them, I have to comment about Alan Blaine’s last article about rust. I 
cannot agree more with what Alan said about spraying at R1 in an environment with no 
rust. There is no research documentation that says there is a benefit from this spray timing. 
I have been telling agents, consultants and producers who are calling or e-mailing me that 
they need to spend their money on something more productive such as another insect 
application or an additional irrigation because the return will be much greater. Research 
has shown that if you are going to spray once for an assortment of diseases, the R3 timing 



is when you want to make the application. Let’s not forget about these other diseases 
because, left untreated, they can be just as devastating as rust, especially cercospera leaf 
blight. 
 

Most soybeans are between growth stages R1 and R2. Some will be as advanced to 
R3 next week and will begin getting fungicide applications. In some cases, the earliest beans 
have already been treated. Some producers have sprayed a little too early, trying to 
piggyback the second Roundup application with a fungicide. I have been telling producers 
that a fungicide/insecticide tankmix would probably be more logical IF the growth stages 
and insect populations warrant a tankmix application. This brings me to the refresher on 
soybean reproductive growth stages. 
 

R1 is termed first flowering or beginning bloom. Regardless of where on the plant a 
flower is visible, the plant has begun the reproductive phase. 
 

R2 is termed full bloom stage. R2 is classified when there is an open flower at one of 
the four uppermost nodes on the main stem with a fully developed leaf. 
 

R3 is termed pod initiation or beginning pod stage. This is the stage when there is a 
3/16-inch-long pod at one of the four uppermost nodes on the main stem with a fully 
developed leaf. 
 

R4 is termed full pod stage or pod elongation. This stage is classified when a ¾-inch-
long pod is visible at one of the four uppermost nodes on the main stem with a fully 
developed leaf. 
 

R5 is termed beginning seed stage or seed initiation. This stage is classified when 
there is a 1/8-inch-long seed in a pod at one of the four uppermost nodes on the main stem 
with a fully developed leaf. 
 

There are two things to remember about these growth stages. First, they are based 
on evaluations of the four uppermost nodes starting at a fully expanded trifoliate and 
working down the plant. Second, do not evaluate the branches because they are not used in 
growth stage evaluations. How do you determine when a field has reached a respective 
growth stage? Fortunately, in soybeans, progression of growth stages is generally very close 
in a field. Scout across the field just as you would do for insects and when 50% of the 
respective field has reached the target growth stage, the field or crop can be classified as 
such. 
 

Some great Internet sites have great visual descriptions of these growth stages. 
Samples of some are:  
  
http://www.ext.nodak.edu/extpubs/plantsci/rowcrops/a1174/a1174w.htm 
http://www.planthealth.info/diag_soygrowth.htm 
http://www.gov.on.ca/OMAFRA/english/crops/pub811/4stages.htm 
http://web1.msue.msu.edu/msue/imp/mods1/00000010.html 
www.oznet.ksu.edu/kansascrops/soybean_growth.htm 
www.lsuagcenter.com (to be posted shortly) 
 

As I mentioned, I am very pleased to see all of the interest in the soybean growth 
stages. It assures me that people are scouting beans this year more than they have ever 
been before. What this could potentially correlate to is improved yields from timely fungicide 
applications. 

 
 
 



 
 
    
 *Information was provided by Dr. Jack Baldwin, LSU AgCenter Extension Entomologist 
 
 Red-shouldered Stinkbug:  Red-shouldered stink bugs (Piezodorus guildinii) are 
present in soybeans at various levels in the south Louisiana “cane” parishes (as far west as 
Acadia Parish) and also in south central Louisiana and the lower delta of northeast 
Louisiana. Some fields are at or above threshold, and some fields have been treated. The 
earliest and heaviest infestations have probably occurred in the cane parishes. The 
economic threshold for this stink bug is 24 bugs per 100 sweeps. 
 
            The infestation trend appears to be similar to last year, EXCEPT that it is 
occurring about two months earlier in the season. The recommended insecticide is 
Orthene (acephate) at 0.75 pound active ingredient per acre. Baythroid at 0.044 pound 
active ingredient per acre is recommended for suppression.  
 
            There have been some questions on the Orthene/acephate labeling. At present there 
are two acephate products with a 24(c) SLN label for use on Louisiana soybeans. One is 
Orthene 90 S by Valent, and the other is Acephate 90SP by Micro Flo. Both products are 
labeled for stink bugs at 0.83 to 1.1 lb. of actual product per acre. The 0.83 pound of 
product is equivalent to the 0.75 pound active ingredient. We do not recommend the high 
rate, but the label allows its use up to 1.0 pound active ingredient per acre. It should be 
applied in relatively high volume (GPA) application, 5-10 GPA by air and 10-50 GPA by 
ground. In terms of number of applications allowed per season, both labels state “repeat 
treatments as necessary to maintain control.” 
 

After consulting with company representatives and looking at efficacy with different 
nozzles, cone or fan nozzles can both work, provided that the droplet size does not get too 
big. “Too big” would be considered in the range of  > 400 microns. Certain drift reduction 
nozzle systems such as air induction nozzles and flood nozzles will sometimes put out a lot 
of these very large droplets. Many of these drift reduction systems are often used with 
Roundup applications. 

 
            Droplet size is a relative variable. The large droplets don’t necessarily mean that 
Orthene or any other insecticide will not work effectively. It does mean, however, that the 
insecticide might not be as effective compared to a smaller droplet spray system. 
              
   

Louisiana Soybean Association (LSA):  LSA is a producer-based soybean 
organization affiliated with the American Soybean Association (ASA) and the United 
Soybean Board (USB). This organization has many roles, including updating statewide 
soybean producers on current legislative and environmental issues. The LSA has 
representatives on the ASA and USB boards. This allows Louisiana issues to be brought to 
a national audience. As a member of LSA, you support local, state, national and 
international promotion and use of soybeans. Membership is available to anyone involved in 
production agriculture. Agribusiness personnel are strongly encouraged to join. For more 
information about becoming a member of LSA, please contact: 

 
   Dr. David Y. Lanclos   (318) 473.6530 office 
   8105 Tom Bowman Drive  (318) 308.5386 cell 
   Dean Lee Research Station  (318) 473.6535 fax 
   Alexandria, LA  71302  dlanclos@agcenter.lsu.edu 
 

To join online:  The Web address is www.soygrowers.com. Select membership and 
enter your information. 



 

CORN UPDATE 
 
 Potential Yield Loss from Drought:  Most of the 400,000 acres of corn is at the 
early kernel filling stage and looks decent and like an average crop. The six-week drought a 
few weeks ago stunted the corn during a critical time when the plant requires 1/3 inch of 
water per day for optimum growth. As we’ve seen, the drought will more than likely cause a 
yield reduction of about 5% to 15% on the non-irrigated crop. Diseases and insects are 
relatively quiet overall, and irrigation has been going for several weeks now.   

 
 

GRAIN SORGHUM UPDATE 
 
 Most of the crop is at pre-boot to heading stage and looks fair. Higher midge 
populations have been reported in certain areas. Slight yield losses are anticipated because 
of early season nitrogen uptake problems caused mainly by the drought. 
            
 

NOTES FROM THE FIELD 
 

  Barrett Courville, Acadia Parish: “Acadia, Vermilion and Lafayette are still 
fighting the red-shouldered stinkbug. Approximately 35% of our soybean crop has been 
sprayed already. The beans are starting to look better, but producers are concerned about 
how many more insecticides may be needed before the end of the growing season.” 
 
  

  
Glen Daniels, Concordia Parish: “Recent rains have really improved the soybean crop 

in Concordia Parish. Looks to be one of the better soybean crops for Concordia. Almost 80% 
of soybeans are between R3-R4. Other beans range from seedling beans to R1. Most of the 
beans have been treated with a fungicide. There is little or no insect pressure. Three-
cornered alfalfa hoppers are starting to build.”  

 
 
 
Terry Erwin, Morehouse Parish: “Our Group IVs are at the R3-R4 stage and the 

irrigated soybeans look great. Non-irrigated need a rain badly. It’s been 3 weeks since we’ve 
seen significant rainfall in Morehouse Parish. Most of our corn is irrigated and looks good. 
Most is at the early dough stage with no major insect or weed problems to speak of.”  
 

  
 
 
 



  
 

Johnny LaVasseur, Caddo Parish:  “Overall, we have been extremely dry for 60-70 
days.  Our cotton is holding its own, but corn and later-planted soybeans have been rolling 
up and showing drought stress for weeks.  In fact, as soon as the corn began tasseling, the 
leaves began rolling up.  We are probably going to have 60-70% of our normal corn yield 
this year. Even if we get a rain now, we have already suffered yield losses.” 
 
 

 UPCOMING EVENTS 
 

July 
 7-10 – Farm Bureau Convention – New Orleans 
 12 – Acadia Parish Soybean Clinic- Rice Research Station (south farm) - Crowley 
 13 – Evangeline Parish Field Tour – Evangeline Parish 
 14 – Terral Field Day – Greenville, Miss. 
 20 – Sugarcane Field Day - St. Gabriel 
 27 – Progeny Field Day – Wynne, Ark. 
 28 – Richland Parish Field Tour – Woodsland Plantation 
 
 August 
 25 – Dean Lee Research & Extension Center Field Day- Alexandria 
  
 

 PERSONNEL 
 

STATE EXTENSION SPECIALISTS 
 

       Dr. Jack Baldwin, Professor, Entomology, Baton Rouge 
  jbaldwin@agcenter.lsu.edu 

Responsibilities:  Soybeans, Corn & Grain Sorghum 
 

Dr. Kurt Guidry, Associate Professor, Ag Economics and Agribusiness, Baton Rouge 
  kmguidry@agcenter.lsu.edu 

Responsibilities:  Soybeans and feed grain economic marketing 
 

 Dr. Clayton Hollier, Professor, Plant Pathology, Baton Rouge 
  chollier@agcenter.lsu.edu 
  Responsibilities:  Grain Sorghum & Corn 
 

Dr. David Lanclos, Assistant Professor and Specialist, Dean Lee Research and 
Extension Center, Alexandria 

  dlanclos@agcenter.lsu.edu 
  Responsibilities:  Soybeans, Corn & Grain Sorghum 
 
 Dr. Charles Overstreet, Professor, Plant Pathology, Baton Rouge 
  coverstreet@agcenter.lsu.edu 
  Responsibilities:  Nematodes in all agronomic crops 
 
 
 
 



Mr. Jay Stevens, Assistant Professor and Specialist, Dean Lee Research and 
Extension Center, Alexandria 

  jstevens@agcenter.lsu.edu 
  Responsibilities:  Soil fertility for all agronomic crops 
 

EXTENSION ASSOCIATES 
 
Rob Ferguson, Dean Lee Research & Extension Center, Alexandria 
 referguson@agcenter.lsu.edu  cell phone:  318.308.4191 
 
Donna S. Morgan, Callegari Environmental Center & Dean Lee Research 

& Extension Center, Alexandria 
 dsmorgan@agcenter.lsu.edu   cell phone:  318.613.9278 
  
PARISH CONTACT INFORMATION 
 

Parish County Agent E-Mail Address 
Acadia Barrett Courville bcourville@agcenter.lsu.edu 
Allen Randall Bellon rbellon@agcenter.lsu.edu 
Avoyelles Carlos Smith csmith@agcenter.lsu.edu 
  Earnest Freeman efreeman@agcenter.lsu.edu 
Beauregard   
Bossier Joseph Barrett jbarrett@agcenter.lsu.edu 
Caddo John B. LeVasseur jblevasseur@agcenter.lsu.edu 
Calcasieu Jerry Whatley jwhatley@agcenter.lsu.edu 
Caldwell Jimmy McCann jmccann@agcenter.lsu.edu 
Cameron Gary Wicke gwicke@agcenter.lsu.edu 
Catahoula David Neal dneal@agcenter.lsu.edu 
Concordia Glen Daniels gdaniels@agcenter.lsu.edu 
East Carroll Donna Lee drlee@agcenter.lsu.edu 
Evangeline Keith Fontenot kfontenot@agcenter.lsu.edu 
Franklin Carol Pinnell-Alison cpinnell-alison@agcenter.lsu.edu 
Iberia Jimmy Flanagan jflanagan@agcenter.lsu.edu 
Iberville Louis Lirette llirette@agcenter.lsu.edu 
Jeff Davis Allen Hogan ahogan@agcenter.lsu.edu 
Lafayette Stan Dutile sdutile@agcenter.lsu.edu 
Madison Mike Rome mrome@agcenter.lsu.edu 
Morehouse Terry Erwin terwin@agcenter.lsu.edu 
 Richard Letlow rletlow@agcenter.lsu.edu 
Nachitoches Charles Johnson cjohnson@agcenter.lsu.edu 
Ouachita Richard Letlow rletlow@agcenter.lsu.edu 
Pointe Coupee Miles Brashier mbrashier@agcenter.lsu.edu 
Rapides Matt Martin mmartin@agcenter.lsu.edu 
Red River Hubert Wilkerson hwilkerson@agcenter.lsu.edu 
Richland Keith Collins kcollins@agcenter.lsu.edu 
St. Landry Keith Normand knormand@agcenter.lsu.edu 
St. Martin  Alfred Guidry aguidry@agcenter.lsu.edu 
Tensas Robert Goodson rgoodson@agcenter.lsu.edu 
Vermilion Andrew Granger agranger@agcenter.lsu.edu 
Washington Henry Harrison hharrison@agcenter.lsu.edu 
West Baton Rouge Harry Laws hlaws@agcenter.lsu.edu 
West Carroll Myrl Sistrunk msistrunk@agcenter.lsu.edu 
West Feliciana James Devillier jdevillier@agcenter.lsu.edu 



   
RESEARCH PERSONNEL 

 
Scientist Location Responsibilities E-Mail Address 

Dr. James Board Dept. of Agronomy & 
Env. Mgmt., Baton Rouge 

Soybeans:  water-logging 
and other cultural practices 

jboard@agcenter.lsu.edu 

Dr. Jason Bond Rice Research Station, 
Crowley 

Feed grain variety testing jbond@agcenter.lsu.edu 

Dr. Don Bouquet NE Research Station, St. 
Joe 

Nutrient Mgmt., BMP, and 
variety testing 

dboquet@agcenter.lsu.edu 

Dr. Ernie Clawson NE Research Station, St. 
Joe 

Soybeans: variety testing 
and early planting 

eclawson@agcenter.lsu.edu 

Dr. Fangneng Huang Dept. of Entomology, 
Baton Rouge 

Corn & grain sorghum:  
insect pest management 

fhuang@agcenter.lsu.edu 

Dr. James Griffin Dept. of Agronomy & 
Env. Mgmt., Baton Rouge 

Soybeans and corn: weed 
management 

jgriffin@agcenter.lsu.edu 
 

Dr. Manjit Kang Dept. of Agronomy & 
Env. Mgmt., Baton Rouge 

Corn:  quantitative genetics 
and breeding 

mkang@agcenter.lsu.edu 

Dr. Roger Leonard Macon Ridge Research 
Station, Winnsboro 

Grain crops:  sustainable 
IPM programs 

rleonard@agcenter.lsu.edu 

Dr. H.J. “Rick” Mascagni Macon Ridge/NE 
Research Stations, 
Winnsboro & St. Joe 

Corn & grain sorghum: 
production and variety 
testing 

hmascagni@agcenter.lsu.edu 

Dr. Donnie Miller NE Research Station, St. 
Joe 

Soybeans: weed control dmiller@agcenter.lsu.edu 

Dr. Steve Moore Dean Lee Research & 
Extension Center, 
Alexandria 

Corn: breeding and aflatoxin 
Soybeans: weathering 
Coordinator for variety 
testing 

smoore@agcenter.lsu.edu 

Dr. Boyd Padgett NE Research Station, St. 
Joe 

Small grain diseases bpadgett@agcenter.lsu.edu 
 

 
 
Dr. Jim Rabb 

 
Red River Research 
Station, Bossier 

 
Soybeans:  production and 
variety testing; water quality 

 
jrabb@agcenter.lsu.edu 

Dr. Ray Schneider Dept. of Plant Pathology 
& Crop Physiology, Baton 
Rouge 

Soybean: pathology rschneider@agcenter.lsu.edu 

Mr. Roy Vidrine Dean Lee Research & 
Extension Center, 
Alexandria 

Agronomic crops: weed 
control 

rvidrine@agcenter.lsu.edu 

Dr. Bill Williams NE Research Station, St. 
Joe 

Corn and grain sorghum: 
weed management 

bwilliams@agcenter.lsu.edu 

Dr. Jim Wang Dept. of Agronomy & 
Env. Mgmt., Baton Rouge 

Soil testing, plant analysis, 
soil chemistry 

jjwang@agcenter.lsu.edu 
 

 
 

Visit our Web site:   www.lsuagcenter.com 
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